Alternative Testing - COVID

**Nova Testing 3298 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA**

Accessible by Metro – nearest stop – Clarendon or Virginia Square – 2 blocks; no appointments – walk in only; PCR, Rapid and Antigen testing; accepts insurance; Hours – 9 am to 6pm every day (not always); 703 995-2696; Sign on front says “free.” Call to confirm. No information on time for results.

**Lamb PCS 5000 14th Street, NW Washington, DC** (Latin American Montessori school) No Tel. #

RT-PCR; Appointments – sometimes available same day but have some 2 days out. Results 1 to 2 days

Yellow line to Columbia Heights Metro; Take bus #54 towards Takoma Station; off at 14th & Gallatin; Taxi $33

**Same Day Health, Ballston Quarter, 4238 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA –**

Accessible by Metro – Blue toward Largo; Change at Rosslyn - Orange/Silver. Currently only accepting clients with appointments.

*Self pay*

One hour RT-PCR – 1 hour results $250

Rapid NAAT – 1 hour $195

RT-PCR -24 hours $175

Rapid Antigen - 30 $95

*Insurance pays*

RT-PCR Priority – 24 hours $75 rush fee

RT PCR Standard – 72 hours $0

**Same Day - Alexandria 309 S. Washington St, Alexandria, VA 22314**

**Same Day – Tysons Corner 1982 Chain Bridge Road, Tysons, VA**

**Same Day – 46900 Cedar Lake Plaza, Sterling, VA**

Same day –does House calls – Or so their Web site says. Sites also available in Maryland.

Curative book.curative.com – rarely have space and expect line ups. Offer RT-PCR. Results are 1 - 2 days after they reach the lab. Using this Web site will show you when the next appointments are.

Arlington kiosks – Walk-ins may not be accepted if it is crowded, weather and shipping delays. If you need assistance due to a disability, call 888-702-9042 to make an appointment. Web site will indicate how many slots are available.
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